WINGS OF OLYMPUS
Which Winged Steed is Right for You?
1. When do you have the most energy?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

All day
Afternoon
Morning
Middle of the night
Anytime you’re near (or in) water

2. What is your favorite breakfast?
a) Cinnamon raisin oatmeal
b) Soft boiled egg and toast soldiers
c) Golden pancakes
d) Bacon, sausage—meat!
e) Blueberry smoothie
3. Which of the following is your favorite Greek god or goddess?
A) Aphrodite, Goddess of Love
b) Athena, Goddess of Wisdom
c) Apollo, God of Sun
d) Ares, God of War
E) Poseidon, God of the Sea
4. How do you like to dress?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Light and breezy
Dressed to impress
Lots of gold
All black, all the time
Swimsuit

5. Where would you most like to live?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

In the middle of a meadow
In a tent, ready for adventure
In a golden palace
In a cave underground
On an island

6. What is your favorite color?

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Changes daily
Silver
Gold
Black
Blue

7. What would you like to drink?
a) Strawberry milkshake
b) Earl gray tea
c) Orange juice
d) Black coffee
e) Plain water
8. What weather do you prefer?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Rainbow
Brisk breeze
Sun
Storm
Rain

9. When you like something, how do you show it?
a) With lots of love
b) A simple nod
c) A bright smile
d) Like something? Ha!
e) A splashy clap
10. What is your personality?
a) Loving
b) Proud
c) Extrovert
d) Larger than life
e) Fun-loving

Answers:
*For the ones that answered mostly “A”
- A small, spritely horse would be best for you. This kind of winged horse needs lots
of love and attention, but when given it, will perform amazingly. Although this horse

is not big, that doesn’t mean he or she isn’t fast. Don’t underestimate your steed’s
ability. Watch out, though, for it can be easily distracted by the beauty of the world.
Good luck!
(For example, Zeph, Pippa’s steed, in the Winged Horse Race.)
*For the ones that answered mostly “B”
- A well-trained, experienced steed would be your best match. Although this steed
might be older and a little proud, if you give it proper respect, it will reciprocate by
flying with grace and speed.
(For example, Ajax, Sophia’s steed in the Winged Horse Race.)
*For the ones that answered mostly “C”
-

A mighty, massive winged horse is the best match for you. This horse might
have some monster blood in it. It will require extra strength and lots of
food—though it does not care about being showered with attention or love.
You may well be injured or thrown off, so be prepared for this. But your
chance of winning the Winged Horse Race is high.
(For example, Kerauno, Bas’s steed in the Winged Horse Race.)
*For the ones that answered mostly “D”
- A proud, beautiful horse is your match. This gorgeous horse is undoubtedly a show
stopper, but mostly for its looks. Winning the Race may be less important for you
than impressing everyone with your flashy riding techniques.
(For example, Khruse, Khyrs’s steed in the Winged Horse Race.)
*For the ones that answered mostly “E”
Wings don’t seem to be for you. You need a very special horse—a water horse! But
this part-horse, part-fish will perform wonders for you and you will undoubtedly
win any competition that takes place in the sea.
(No known steed in the Winged Horse Race.)

